
Weathercock Lane, Marston Moretaine  
and Clophill Investigation 

27th February 2004  

Friday 27th February was the night of a brave attempt at a triple investigation by LPS. We met 
up at Junction 11 of the M1 on a cold night when regular members were joined by new 
members Greg Probert, Roger Montgomerie and Jane Rutland. Travelling to Weathercock 
Lane near Aspley Guise (see above) we were met by two more new members namely William 
King and his daughter Leana to help search the lane for Dick Turpin and resulted in some 
orbs being captured on film.  
 
LPS then travelled to the Devils tower at Marston Moretaine where Henry saw an orb rise 
from a grave before taking a picture of it and we all witnessed a bright shooting star above. 
Sharon captured the evening on her camcorder as the first LPS investigation to be videoed. 
As the evening got colder we then went onto our favourite place of St Mary's Church at 
Clophill for our second visit there. This tune instead of orbs being captured on film from the 
two different locations there was a strange mist or fog that appeared on pictures taken by two 
different members and one showed a ghostly face in front of the camera. Although it was a 
cold night some members commentated that inside the church itself it was icy cold especially 
in some areas and again a number of orbs appeared on film. Once again Sharon captured the 
event on her camcorder and if members are interested we will put all investigation data onto a 
club video or disc so everyone can relive those spooky moments. Lastly on Saturday 28th 
February members gathered for an evening with Most Haunted Live and the opportunity to 
watch Sharon’s excellent video and view some pictures taken on the triple investigation.  

 


